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2018 School Theme :
Ma te pono Me te aroha – Through Faith and Love

Dear Parents/ Caregivers
Kia Ora, Malo e Lelei, Talofa, Mabuhay, Greetings
SCHOOL FEES
We have finalised plans for 2019 with respect to further resources and facilities available to your
children. The government funds only a small portion of this, the remainder coming from school fees.
Thank you to all parents who have paid school fees. If you have not, I strongly encourage you to do so.
LEAVERS FORMS
If you know that your child will not be returning to JPC in 2019, please ensure a Leavers Form is
collected, completed and returned to the office by 7th December. We have a waiting list and would
appreciate the opportunity to offer places to these students.
IMPORTANT EVENTS FOR THE LAST WEEK OF TERM
Please note the following important events in your diary:
Tuesday
4th
1.00-3.00pm Year 9/10 Co-curricular Prizegiving Edmund Rice Centre
Wednesday 5th
9.00-10.00am Junior End of Year Mass
Edmund Rice Centre
Thursday
6th
1.00-3.00pm Year 7/8 Co-curricular Prizegiving Edmund Rice Centre
Friday
7th
10.00am-12.00 Year 7-10 Prizegiving
Edmund Rice Centre
Parents/ Caregivers are welcome to attend all of these events
Students will be released from their form rooms following the end of prizegiving
SCHOOL WILL BE CLOSED FOR THE END OF YEAR STAFF FUNCTION ON MONDAY 10th
DECEMBER.
The school office will be open Tuesday 11th to Thursday 13th from 8am-4pm and closes for the
year on Friday 14th at 12pm.

God bless
Patrick Walsh
Principal

PAYMENT FOR JPC COMMUNITY DAY – PAYABLE ONLINE
If you wish to make payment online for the JPC Community Day, which is this Monday 19th November
please make payment to the JPC PTA account:
02 0412 0108472 000
Please ensure you have identified your child by surname & Year level and the reason for payment
i.e Community Day

Year 7 and 8 Kiwi Christmas Movie Night
Friday 23rd November 6pm-8.30pm in the ERC
Prizes for best dressed individual and group
Christmas themed costumes
$2 ENTRY
Pizza, popcorn and drinks available on the night
Cash only
Grab your friends, dress up and enjoy the fun.
Ho ho ho.

2019 START DATES
Tuesday 29th January
Wednesday 30th January
Thursday 31st January
Term 1 Ends
Term 2
Term 3
Term 4

Teacher Only Day
All new students
Full school
Attendance

12th April
29th April to 5th July
22nd July to 27th September
14th October to TBC

  WANTED  
knitting needles
scraps/leftover knitting wool
In 2019 our Faith In Action class will be
creating scarves, hats and knitted ‘piggy
squares’ (to make blankets) to contribute
to the Winter Warmth drive.
(This is an NCEA Credit based initiative)

If you, or someone you know, is having a
craft clear out, we would be grateful for the
donations. We would also be grateful for
donations of buttons and any felt remnants
Thank you in anticipation
Identify and collect
from the
student counter
Unclaimed property
will go to the PTA for
resale

EVENTS THIS TERM:
TERM 4
November
23rd
Yr9 Careers Day – BE
26-30th Yr 8 First Aid Course - HS
26-30th Year 10 Activity Week – HT
27-29th Year 7 Beach Education - NB
27th
Yr10 Maori students to Akld Uni – HS
December
3rd
Yr 7 Big Day In - HM
4th
Yrs 9&10 Co-curricular Prizegiving 1pm
5th
End of Year Junior Mass – 10am
6th
Yrs7/8 Co-curricular Prizegiving 1pm
th
6
Yr 9 Big Day Out – JA
7th
Junior Prizegiving – 10am
Junior Reports Issued 12pm
12.30pm Christmas holidays commence

UNIFORM SHOP HOURS
MONDAY TO FRIDAY
8.00AM-2.00PM
TERM TIME ONLY
ON-LINE UNIFORM SHOP
Via our website, just click on the Uniform Shop
button on the home page
at http://jpc.school.co.nz/uniform-shop
If you are unsure of the size, select the closest
and this can be changed when the item is picked
up.
All queries please email uniform@jpc.school.nz
The Uniform Shop will close for 2018 on
Thursday 6th December at 2pm and will reopen
on 21st January 2019 at 8am. (For this week
only, the shop will be open every day 8am to
4pm.
The PTA 2nd Hand Uniform Shop is at the
McKillop Campus, Kahu Street.
Next sale: 21st January 2019 – 9.00 – 11.00am
and 2.00-4.00pm
The sales are cash/cheque only

2018 NCEA TUTORIALS MATHEMATICS
Students are advised to go to the student counter to find out the venue
Level 3 Statistics (Thursday 22/11, AM)
Date
Time
Level
Teacher
Tuesday 13/11
Tuesday 20/11
Wednesday 21/11

11:00-12:30
09:00-10:30
10:15- 11.15
12:30-14:00

Concepts and reports
Merit/Excellence
Concepts & Reports
Merit/Excellence

Mrs McLay
Ms Cordonni
Mrs McLay
Ms Cordonni

2ND HAND UNIFORMS REQUIRED
“Children outgrowing their uniforms?”
“Senior finishing school?”
The PTA 2nd Hand Uniform Shop is in need of summer skirts and small size jerseys. If your child has grown
out of these items the PTA would appreciate your donation. Please bring to the public reception.

 congratulations 
well done!
A huge thank you for taking part in Operation Christmas Child.
Last week 603 boxes from Rotorua were loaded into the OCC van
and trailer and taken to the sorting centre at Henderson. From there
we expect many of NZ’s boxes to go to Cambodia, Fiji, etc and the
Philippines....this is a new area for us, a request for boxes came in
recently.
People have been so generous and there will be many happy
children (and parents) when they receive them. It is so encouraging
for those who feel forgotten by their society, they cannot imagine
that folk they have never met would care for them. We appreciate
your help so much.
Jan and Rob Bellingham
(Remember to get cheap school supplies new year! And chase the post Christmas sales in anticipation for
next year!)

TERCENTENARY CELEBRATION OF THE DEATH OF SAINT JOHN BAPTIST DE LA SALLE,
FOUNDER OF THE INSTITUTE OF THE BROTHERS OF THE CHRISTIAN SCHOOLS (1719-2019)
During 2019, the Institute of the Brothers of the Christian Schools and the Lasallian Family will celebrate the
300th anniversary of the death of their founder, Saint John Baptist de La Salle, Patron Saint of Teachers.
Throughout the world, events and celebrations are being planned to honour
our common heritage of providing a human and Christian education to the
young, and the poor, and to promote the vocation of the educational ministry.
Here at JPC we will celebrate in a variety of ways: On May 15 2019 there
will be a combined Mass at the Cathedral of the Blessed Virgin Mary in
Hamilton, with our brother schools, De La Salle College Auckland and
Francis Douglas Memorial College New Plymouth. There will be in
school activities and Inter-House Challenges throughout the year as well as
a special celebration to mark 10 years of the JPC Signum Fidei community.
Signum Fidei means "Sign of Faith." There has been a dedicated group of
teachers and staff members who have met twice a term to initiate projects to
support students at the College. The Signum Fidei Lasallian group works
voluntarily in a range of contexts to support young people develop to their
potential.
“This work of teaching is one of the most important in the Church.” - St John Baptist de La Salle.
Bernadette Fredricksen - Lasallian Facilitator

DRIVER’S LICENSE COURSE
When: December 3rd, 4th and 5th
Where: Lakes Prime Care Building-1st Floor
Time: 9am – 2pm
Costs $80 plus $93-90 to pay AA
Students may pay on the 1st day of the course. Students must have original birth certs, with photo i.d e.g
passport. IRD no. and/or bank statement.
Lill Emery 027 411 4104 Qualified Instructor

YEAR 7 BEACH EDUCATION
Thank you to parents/caregivers who have returned forms. There are still a small number outstanding. We are reliant
on the good will of parents/caregivers to assist on the days for transportation and assistance in the water. We will
require a minimum of 13 adults for the water activities, including the form teachers and HPE staff who go each day.
Reminder the days are:
Tuesday 27th November
7CG and 7WJ
Wednesday 28th November
7WA and 7SK
Thursday 29th November
7HK and 7LV
Ms B Northey
HOF PE/Health
E: barb.northey@jpc.school.nz

HEALTH EDUCATION AT JOHN PAUL COLLEGE
The College is required to consult the school community about the teaching and learning in the year level
programmes in Health Education. We appreciate your views and would it if you could take the time to fill in
the questionnaire concerning what Yr 7 – 10 students should be covering in Health Education.
Current Yr 7-10 Health Education Programme.
The programme focuses on the three key areas of Health Education as set out under the curriculum area of
Health and Physical Education in the New Zealand Curriculum: Mental Health, Sexuality Education, Body
care and Physical Safety.
 Year 7 & 8 levels had two periods of Health Education over the two week cycle i.e. one per week
out of their allocation of six periods.
 Year 9 & 10 levels had the one period over the two week cycle out of their allocation of five
periods.
Yr 7 Health Education
Include the following topics:
 Hauora / Well-being; Personal Qualities, Who am I?; Friendships; Stress; Peer Pressure;
Bullying; Personal Hygiene; Smoking; Puberty; Sun smart
 Life Education – Every 10 years each school has a year off the programme. This was the
situation in 2018
Yr 8 Health Education
Include the following:
 Recap on Yr 7 Life Education from 2017 and Hauora/Wellbeing, Evolving Friendships, Alcohol,
Smoking, Inhalants, Puberty
 Life Education – Every 10 years, each school has a year off the programme for a year. This
was the situation in 2018
Yr 9 Health Education
Include the following units:
 Hauora / Well-being (integrated unit with Physical Education), Self Esteem, Friendships /
Relationships, Peer Pressure and Bullying
Yr 10 Health Education
Include the following units:
 Alcohol and performance drugs, Body Image and Sexuality Education
 Attitude health presentations take place in June of each year. Parenting Place is the
organisation that present these to our students. These presentations are linked to the Year 7 –
10 Health programmes.
The Year 11 -13 presentations are linked to the New Zealand Health and Physical Curriculum objectives for
Levels 6 – 8.


The Real talk seminar is delivered during the Year 11 retreats by an approved outside provider.
This seminar covers valuing yourself, relationship sand and understanding the Christian
teaching on sex

Questionnaire
Please see on the following page, a questionnaire to be completed and returned to Ms Northey on
barb.northey@jpc.school.nz

Health Education Questionnaire
For each statement, please put a tick in the appropriate box and indicate at which level it should be covered. Please email the
complete form to Ms Northey’s email, barb.northey@jpc.school.nz
What is/will be covered within the teaching and
learning programme
Mental Health
Building Self Esteem
Personal Identity – who am I?
Self Image
Building resilience
Friendships
Stress
Peer Pressure
Bullying

Not so
important

Very
Most
Appropriate
important Important Year level

Sexuality Education
Puberty
Reproduction and Pregnancy
Catholic perspective of marriage
Relationships
Stereotypes / Gender Roles
Choice and consequences
Assertive responses in pressure situations
Sexual Consent/Non consent – what it means?
Pornography
Sexually Transmitted Infections (STI)
YrChoice (outside programme formerly known as
“Postponing Sexual involvement”. Has not run since
2015 due to lack of presenters.
Body Care and Physical Safety
Personal hygiene
Drugs and alcohol
Smoking - vaping
Standing up for yourself
Keeping ourselves safe
Sun smart
Food and Nutrition
Life Education Warrant of Fitness – Nutrition is about
activity, appetite and attitude
If there is anything else you would like to see added to the current programmes, please do not hesitate to include in the section
below.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Thanking you
Ms B Northey HOF Health and Physical Education

ATTENTION YEAR 12 PARENTS
2019 YEAR 13 LEADERSHIP CAMP
will be held from Tuesday 29th –Thursday 31st January
Students and chaperones will be staying at The Park Hotel at National
park and completing the Tongariro Crossing along with other leadership activities.
Price: $245 to be paid before 7th December 2018
More information and permission slip will be distributed to Year 12s soon

ATTENTION
YEAR 11 PARENTS
HEADS UP:
YEAR 12 CAMP: 7TH-10TH MAY 2019
All Year 12 students are encouraged
to attend this Leadership camp at Finlay Park,
Cambridge.
The cost will be $275.00. Further information and
permission forms etc. will be emailed to parents
Term 1 2019.
This is to give you advance notice so you are aware
of the cost.
Mrs S. Brewer - Dean Year 12
E: sherry.brewer@jpc.school.nz

DATE
Tue
20 Nov
Wed
21 Nov
Thurs
22 Nov

TIME
9.30 am
2.00
9.30
2.00
9.30

pm
am
pm
am

2.00 pm

Fri
23 Nov

9.30 am
2.00 pm

Mon
26 Nov

9.30 am
2.00 pm

Tue
27 Nov

Wed
28 Nov
Thurs
29 Nov
Fri
30 Nov

9.30 am
2.00 pm

9.30 am
2.00 pm
9.30 am
2.00 pm
9.30 am
2.00 pm

Bee swarming season...
If anyone sees a swarm
of bees, please call Mr
Davis, 0211055039, and
the Beekeeping Club will
come collect it. E:
Brendan.davis@jpc.school.nz

2018 NCEA/SCHOLARSHIP EXAMINATION TIMETABLE
LEVEL1
LEVEL 2
LEVEL 3
Mathematics &
Statistics
Drama
Physics
Japanese
English
Home Economics
Economics
Agricultural &
Art History
Statistics
Horticultural Science
Earth & Space
Chinese
Spanish / Health
Science
German
Biology
Geography
Physics
Home Economics
Classical Studies
WEEKEND
Drama
Chemistry
Music Studies
Sāmoan / Education
Health
Te Reo Māori / Latin
for Sustainability
Biology
Music
Media Studies
Agricultural &
Business Studies
Social Studies
Horticultural Science /
German / Chinese
Te Reo Rangatira /
Agricultural &
Sāmoan
Latin
Horticultural Science
History
Health
Te Reo Rangatira /
Accounting
Japanese
Latin
Dance
Te Reo Māori / Art
History
Classical Studies

Classical Studies

Spanish

Chinese

French
Economics

SCHOLARSHIP
Biology
Art History
Geography

Physics
Japanese
Spanish
Chinese
Accounting

Te Reo Māori / Latin
Music
German

FROM THE CAREERS DEPARTMENT…

Introduction to the Forestry Industry
Last week five Year 10 students attended a 2 Day Introduction to
Forestry Course run by Te Wananga o Aotearoa and Timberlands.
Students visited a trucking company, and went out into the
forest observing thinning and harvesting operations, and they each
planted a tree.
The industry has a shortage of engineers, mechanics, drivers, and
forestry workers in the areas of harvesting and silviculture (planting and pruning). The employers on the day
all echoed the key attributes they look for when hiring: good attitude, driver licence and willingness to work.
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
RAPHS Scholarship
The RAPHS Scholarship was established in 2008 with funds donated by Rotorua Area Primary Health
Services Ltd to the Health Rotorua Charitable Trust.
Rotorua Area Primary Health Services (RAPHS) is an independent health management organisation
committed to health care excellence in the Rotorua area. Established in 1993 by a group of forward-thinking
general practices, RAPHS today manages a range of multi-disciplinary clinical programmes and support
services, and provides business, administrative and technology support for primary healthcare providers in
Rotorua.
Each year, two RAPHS Undergraduate Scholarships are offered to Rotorua residents in their first year of
medical or nursing training, with the intent of supporting the training and retention of local medical
practitioners.
 One $2000 scholarship is available to a student who has been accepted into the first year of a nursing
degree; and
 One $2000 scholarship is available to a student who has successfully completed his/her first year of
study at The University of Auckland or University of Otago and has been accepted into the first professional
year of the medical degree programme
Applications and further information available at https://www.raphs.org.nz/index.php/aboutus/scholarships/ or from the Careers department.
And at the end of our page above our contact details (please add):
We are available should any students want to come in to discuss their plans for next year, or the future.
Please make an appointment first with the Careers Department.
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
University School Leaver Scholarships are now open, check the Careers Page on the
School website for links to available scholarships
http://jpc.school.nz/our-school/careers-gateway/latest-scholarships/ Halls of Residences
applications are now open – check the University websites for further information. Applications for some entrance
scholarships close soon.
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Toi-Ohomai Summer School Courses in Rotorua
Free Short Courses available over the summer months to learn something new! From art pathways in jewellery,
interior design or urban art, to creating unique artwork, or designing computer games, there are plenty to choose
from.
Find out more and register at: https://toiohomai.ac.nz/to/free-courses-summer
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Every year Mensa NZ offers 3 x scholarships of $500 each to New Zealand students who are attending
university in the following year. Applications for these are now open and close on 1st December 2018.
Details of how to apply, and the online form to start the process, are available
at https://mensa.org.nz/scholarship.
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
KIA ORA HAUORA is a national Māori workforce programme that aims to encourage and support more Māori
into health careers. The programme offers scholarship information and workshops, support to conferences, online
science support for years 12 and 13. Once completed the degree studies, support will be offered around CV
writing and mock interviews in preparation for applying for full time employment within a hospital setting or in the
community. Ensure you are registered on our website https://www.kiaorahauora.co.nz/

FROM THE CAREERS DEPARTMENT…

The second round of Entrance Scholarships for the University of Otago will open in mid-November and close
on 5 December. Please refer to the link below for more detail.
https://www.otago.ac.nz/future-students/cost/scholarships/available-scholarships/index.html
These scholarships are limited in number and have a specific focus, and are not necessarily designed for those
students who did not gain an Entrance Scholarship in the first round of offers.
The New Frontiers scholarship, which can also be found in the link, will remain open until early March next year.
Although this is an automatic award for students without another entrance scholarship and who have attained an
excellence endorsement from NCEA Level 2 and/or Level 3, intending applicants will still need to tick the box in
their eVision portal to initiate their application.
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
MONEYHUB has a guide to hundreds of scholarships for any student planning to start University in 2019. This
includes scholarships offered by every University as well as those specifically available to local students. A list of
privately-funded, Maori, Pacific and International University scholarships completes the list. Applications close
throughout the year, with tens of millions of dollars available. MoneyHub has also published a list of tips for
scholarship success. For more details and to find suitable scholarships, visit the MoneyHub Scholarship page
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
STUDYLINK Apply before 16 December - you can't miss it
If you're studying in 2019, 16 December is a very important date. It's one you just can't miss.
Around 170,000 students will need to get organised for study in 2019. Apply for your student allowance or loan
before 16 December to give yourself the best chance of having everything sorted and ready for the start of your
course.
If you’ve had a student allowance or loan in the last 12 months, login to MyStudyLink and use the Returning
Application to apply. It'll take less than five minutes.
Students don't need to have their NCEA results or have locked down all their study plans. Their application can be
updated as things are confirmed. By applying early, students will allow enough time for all the steps in the
application process to be completed before their course starts.
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

PREPARING FOR LIFE OUTSIDE SCHOOL
Careers recommends Year 13 students create a professionally-named email account for their future use, and
start to transfer across contacts and important emails from their school email accounts. A downloadable CV
template is also available on the school webpage under ‘Careers Page’.
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
VERIFYING DOCUMENTS
We have a JP who comes into School, so if you bring your originals to the Careers Office we can do this for
you.
Parents and Students need to check out the Careers page on the School website, for additional information
including key dates, scholarships and careers resources.
Mrs Sheryl Hewitson – Careers Advisor
E: Sheryl.hewitson@jpc.school.nz
Mrs Jan Thompson – Careers Assistant
E: jan.thompson@jpc.school.nz
Ms Rachael Hindrup – Gateway Coordinator E: rachael.hindrup@jpc.school.nz

PLUGZ 4 LUGZ
Grade 5 custom made hearing
protection
MADE ON THE SPOT
*Comfortable* Reusable*
*Reliable* Waterproof
Work, Play, Sleep and Swim
In your very own Grade 5 earplugs
Sue Rowles 0276591583
www.earmold.com.au for more info

“Hear today, gone tomorrow without
adequate hearing protection”

